Twice per year, in March and September, Industrial Members, Faculty, and BSAC Researchers meet on the beautiful and historic U.C. Berkeley campus for three days (which is collectively referred to as the IAB), during which we conduct:

- **Monday: Directions and Trends**, a technology review session conducted by University of California faculty on selected areas of research with a keynote speaker. Great opportunities to mix with other members and faculty.

  **ATTENDANCE**: Industrial Members; BSAC Directors; U.C. Faculty Co-Advisors; Invited Guests; BSAC Post-Doctoral Researchers

- **Tuesday: Research Review** conducted by the Center, during which individual BSAC researchers deliver current, in-progress reports on all 100+ projects of the center in a single-track presentation format with additional poster sessions.

  **ATTENDANCE**: Industrial Members; U.C. Faculty; All Researchers; Invited Guests

- **Tuesday Evening: Awards Banquet** honoring the researchers.

  **ATTENDANCE**: Industrial Members; Directors and Affiliated Faculty (Co-Advisors of BSAC Student Researchers); BSAC Researchers; Invited Guests

- **Wednesday Morning: Industrial Advisory Board Meeting**, during which two designated voting participants of each Industrial Member Company discuss and assess Center directions and policy and provide feedback to the Directors of BSAC. This meeting will be facilitated by our National Science Foundation evaluator.

  **ATTENDANCE**: Industrial Member Points-of-Contact or Designates; BSAC Directors; NSF Evaluator

- **Wednesday (Afternoon): Optional Workshop on Wireless Sensor Networks (No cost to BSAC members & UCB researchers, CITRIS or BWRC Members)** Organized by Prof. Kris Pister, this workshop will include updates on relevant campus efforts such as TinyOS. Submit your agenda suggestions, with "workshop" in the subject, to pister@eecs.berkeley.edu.

  **ATTENDANCE**: BSAC Industrial Members and BSAC Researchers (register through the BSAC registration page). Others (BWRC Industrial Members, CITRIS member companies, CS Industrial Participants, other campus researchers) please register at http://www-bsac.eecs.berkeley.edu/events/wireless/

Numerous opportunities are provided throughout the three-day event for informal discussion with - and among - Faculty, Researchers, and Industrial Members.

**Industrial Member registration** ($250) includes access to **all events**, as well as on-campus parking for the three-day IAB.

**Graduate Student Researcher registration** (complimentary) includes all events **Tuesday**, plus the Awards Banquet.

**Invited Guest registration** (complimentary) includes all **Monday and Tuesday events**, plus the Awards Banquet.